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URBAN FT.NATURE: Nathan Mertens, Kaaviyaa Nagarajan, Ryan Craft, Austin Widman



The ultimate goal of our project is to create a vibrant lifestyle that will allow the 
users to live, work and entertain in a healthy and a resilient community. The design 
targets health holistically, giving equal importance to the physical, mental and 
environmental health of the community. 

This new and unpublished lifestyle on the banks of the Ohio River in  the industrial 
zone of downtown, Cincinnati is built with wide range of amenities ranging from 
a luxurious sport amenities to environmentally responsible urban development. 
The location of the site offers tremendous potential to transform the busy life into 
a relaxing urban experience and it acts as a transition between the dense urban 
fabric and the nature, this effort of establishing a connection between the city 
and nature through a seamless transition is core idea behind URBAN Ft.NATURE.

The site is located on th banks of Ohio river that is  currently housing the Hilltop  Basic 
Resources Concrete power plant. The site is in between two highway bridges and 
one railroad bridge, the northeastern edge of the site is the Paul Brown stadium, 
the south edge is lined by the Ohio river.

POTENTIAL
The site is very accessible and visible, making it a very valuable asset in the 
development of downtown Cincinnati. This site will be the first impression of 
Cincinnati, looking from Kentucky. The lack of identity or physical context of the 
site will provide a wide range of opportunities to develop the site from scratch with 
new creative ideas. Having Paul brown stadium abutting the site, the economic 
value of the development is increase considerably.
 
CHALLENGES
The parcels are highly noisy because of the thorough traffic on the highways, the 
trains, the concrete plant and game nights on the stadium. Added to the noise 
the site sits on the floodplain. The site has been zoned as  heavy industrial use that 
is the site may not be suitable for other land-use.
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URBAN VS NATURE                 URBAN FT. NATURE:  

SITE ANALYSIS GREEN ROOF - RESEARCH BEER GARDEN - ROOF TOP OUTDOOR SPORTS REC CENTER BIKE/PEDESTRIAN 
FRIENDLY ROADS

BLOCK - A
Ground +8 floors
Total Area        :334,000 sq ft
G Floor : Retail    :  34,000 sq ft
1-4 Floor: Office : 181,000 sq ft
5-8 Floor: Hotel   :119,000 sq ft

BLOCK - B
Ground +6 floors
Total Area       :131,250sq ft
G Floor :Retail : 18,750 sq ft
1 Floor: L-W     : 18,750 sq ft
2-6 Floor: Res  : 93,750 sq ft

BLOCK - H
Ground +4 floors + Rooftop
Total Area        :246,500 sq ft
G-4 Floor area :  49,300 sq ft

BLOCK - C
Ground structure + Rooftop
Floor Area     :16,250 sq ft

BLOCK - D
Ground +1 floor
Total Area        :76,000 sq ft
G-1 Floor area :38,000 sq ft

BLOCK - E 
Ground +7 floors
Total Area        :129,600sq ft
G Floor : Retail : 16,200 sq ft
1 Floor: L-W      : 16,200 sq ft
2-7 Floor: Res   : 97,200 sq ft

BLOCK - F
Ground +7 floors
Total Area        :129,600sq ft
G Floor : Retail : 16,200 sq ft
1 Floor: L-W      : 16,200 sq ft
2-7 Floor: Res   : 97,200 sq ft

BLOCK - G
Ground +5 floors
Total Area           : 223,000 sq ft
G Floor : Retail    :  23,000 sq ft
1-5 Floor: Condo: 200,000 sq ft

TOTAL BUILT-UP AREA
RESIDENTIAL       : 513,500  sq ft
OFFICE               : 181,400  sq ft
LIVE-WORK        :   51,150  sq ft
COMMERCIAL  : 140,650  sq ft
HOTEL                : 119,000  sq ft
PARKING          :  689,300  sq ft                  
REC-CENTER  :       76,000  sq ft
GRAND TOTAL : 1,771,000 sq ft
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